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THE "BODY E'LECTRIC," MEETS
THE GENTEEL TRADITION
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sheltered quietude of-'the nineteenth century
suddenly occurred 'Valt Whitman, shouting across the rooftops of the world:
N TOT II E

Give me now libidinous joys onlyt
Give me the drench of my passionsI Give me
life coarse and rankl • • •
,I am for those who .believe in loose delights1 share the midnight orgies of young men . • .
The echoes ring with our indecent calls;
1 take for my love some prostitute-I pick out
some low person for my dearest friend,
He shall be lawless, rude, illiterate!

And genteel New England was quite naturally, quite unavoid-ably, ~hocked. Never before had it come into public contact with
369
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a "body electric:' The principal functions of the well-bred
. writer a century ago, says Granville Hicks,
were to entertain and Hatter [his] readers a~d to protect conventional
morality. (He] preserved [them] from sordid contacts-with the facts
of [existence and] somehow made those facts vanish and the real
world yield to a world of respectable, sentimental, lily-white ladies
and gentlemen.
Yet here into their discreet parlors strode a hulking "self-conscioussemi-hobo," "stripping off his clothes in half animal and
half religious frenzy," exposing his "heroic nudity" for all to see.
After a moment of numb and embarrassed silence, the dams of
reserve broke. "Bombast, egotism, vulgarity, and nonsense!"
cried the Boston Intelligencer. "Impious libidinousness. • . .
Ithypha:llic aUdacityl" cried the more articulate Christian Examiner. "Here seem to be all sorts of leaves except fig leaves,"
murmured urbane Wendell Phillips. Charles Eliot Norton sat
down at once and wrote to James Russell Lowell, vacationing
in Germany:
The book is such, indeed, that one cannot leave it about for chance
readers, and would be sorry to know that any woman had looked into
it past the title-page.
.
. Although Whitman did not see this letter-or one which Lowell
wrote eight years late~ to an indignant clergyman bent on protecting'the morals of Harvard College:

...

[Leaves of Grass] is a book I never looked into farther than to·satisfy
myself that it was a solemn humbug•••• I am obliged to you •.. for
calling to my attention a part of this book of which I knew nothing,
and I ~e care 10 keep it out of the way of the students.

-he got the gen.eral idea of New England's reaction from the reviews in the journals, and his natural suspicion of the Brahmins,
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as well as his boastfully self-conscioqs barbarism, made him sure
that the opposition to his writing was, .in their polite' circle,
complete:
-After the first blast of criticism, Whitman was sure that every
bouquet from Boston had sharp thorns concealed in it. Carefully non-respectable himself, he proclaimed distrust of the respectability of the Cambridge poets. "The great cramper of the
Bostonian," he wrote to Abby Price, "is • • . th~ old idea of
respectability, how the rest do and what they will ~y:' Carefully
disreputable in appearance, he was contemptuous of their expensive, well-pressed trousers: "The cultivated people, the welldressed people. • . always seem a trifle overdone":-spoiled in thefinish." He was suspicious of their education, and quite sure that
they would use it to make a -fool of him. "After all," he said, "the
best things esc;ape. '.' the universities:'
More than anything else, Whitman' resented the success of the
New England writers, success ga.in~d by following principles of.
politeness and art which were abhorrent to him; and he resented the wealth and ease which had come to them. It is perhaps
too much to. say that he was jealous of Longfellow, Lowell,
Holmes, 'and their brethren, who lived in what a later poet has
called "furnished souls," but one can de~ect in his many utterances about them a certain naive envy, stemming, possibly, from
a subconscious conviction ofinf~riority such as Thoreau felt
when he moved, in the sacred preCincts of Emerson.
Longfellow, even though Whitman included him among the
"mighty four" of American poetry, was also "essentially the
scholar, translator, borrower-adapter and adopter," without
any native flavor. His verses had "the.air of finest ••• plush and
rosewood." Whitman scoffed at the professor's "silver inkstand
and scented satin paper:' Longfellow was no "camerado," no
"revolutionaire:' And his companion "collegers," rich, polished,
European, were no better. Although "chirpy" little Dr. Holmes
preferred to keep quiet in public about Leaves of. Grass, 'he
nevertheless got short shrift from Walt: HA cOJiSiderable man of

-.
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hIs kind ••• [but] alien to our ideals~'" As fqr Lowell: "When
I look-about my world he is not in sight."
\
Whittier, perhaps because he was poor a~d a Quaker Abolitionist and not a Harvard professor, merited more attention.
Not all of it, of course, was favorable. ,U\Vhittier stanw,"_said
Walt,
for morality ••• filter'd through.a Puritanical •.• filter ••• [He is]
not universal and composite enough ••. for ideal Americanism .•.•
[He is] not equi-largc with the newer meanipgs of civilization.
\

Still, \Vhitman trusted\~Whittier's integrity and gave him a surprbing word of approval: "He has too much respect for himself
-fdr his Puritan conscience-[to commit himself to my work]."
Whittier was also included among the "mighty four," but Walt
was unquestionably right when he exclaimed, "\Ve would not
travel well harnessed to the same rig."
The tone of such remonstrances would suggest that Whitman
was proof against any critical strictures from New England, but
the frequency with which he uttered them, early and late, goes
far to demonstrate the contrary fact. Deny it though he did,
Whitman was addressing Boston and Cam1;)ridge, the capital of
American letters and the citadel of "taste"; he wanted more than
anything else in 1855 to be accepted as one of this noble brotherhood of bards. And acually-although, again, he would not admit
it-he was accorded greater sympathy in Boston and Cambridge
than anywhere else in the ~ountry during his lifetime. He was
accepted with some perfectly natural reservations-: after all, he
was only a beginn~r, and a decidedly strange one; some of whose
poems, said Dr" Holmes privately, "are among the most cynical
Jnstances of indecent exposure I recollect, outside of what is sold
as obscene literature." Men of broade~ sophisti€ation than Dr.
Holmes were repelled by the "indecency" of Leaves of Grass,
and many of them refused, as the men of Boston did not, to
treat \Vhitman's art seriously. He, himself, of course, assisted
the point of view of the Philistines by declaring that literature
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is not art. When young Henry James advised him, "You must

respect the public which you addresS; for it has taste if you have
not," he replied, "James is only feathers to me." The tone of
, personal injury is obvious. He wanted to be accepted completely,
tumultuously, affectionate~y. He wanted Lowell, oHolmes, Whit..
,tier, and Longfellow to come' trooping to Long Island, to take ~
him by the hand. to kiss him tenderly, to be his comrades. When
they Persisted in being either silent or judicious, he was hurt.
Whitman was determined to discover antagonism in Boston,
and he did, often where none was. His misguided friends en..
couraged the illusion. William Sloane Kennedy, writing from
there in 1884, lamented, "I find a solid line of enemies to you."
That was simply untrue. It: was in Boston that Whitman found
his first £ommercial pUblis~er, in 1860; in the same year even
The Atlantic Monthly} un erthe aegis of the presumably un..
friendly Lowell, accepted, paid for, and printed his "Bardic
Symbols." Eighteen years earlier, his "Angel of Tears" had ap·
Peared in The Boston Miscellany. It was in Boston that the 'first
\Vhitman Club was proposed. It was from Boston that he heard, .
seven years before Kennedy's libel, the judgment of G. P.
Lathrop: "I have not for a moment flagged in the belief that
[\Vhitman] is our greatest poet, altogether, and beyond any meas..
urement." One of the most ironical facts in Whitman's career is
that the very'''scholar swells" to whom he so violently objected
were in large part responsible for his eventual fame.
One year after Kennedy wrote that Boston was fullofenemies,
a horse and carriage were.preseI1:ted to Whitman, p1q;chased with
New England money. Both Holmes and Whitti<:r contributee;t.
To be sure, both men were quick to deny that their assistance
indicated appro~al of Whi~~'s poetry; it was simply a tribute
tothe humanity of one who had rendered service to the wounded
soldiers during the Civil War. Whittier wrote tothe editor of the
Transcript:
, I should be eftremely sorry to have a simple act of human~n
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my part towards a suffering man regarded as sanctioning or excusing
anything in his writings of an evil tendency. • . . Dr. Holmes . • •
wishes me lP say that his gift, like my own, was solely an.act of kindness to a disabled author, implying no approval of his writings.
And Holmes wrote to Whittier, "I said to myself just what you
said to yourself-he served well in the cause of humanity and I
do not begrudge him a ten dollar bilL" But their generosity,
whatever its motive, belies Whitman's suspicion that- the New
England poets cherished a "radical aversion" to him.
In 1887 a Bostonian raised eight hundred dollars and sent it
to Whitman so that he could build himself a cottage at Timber
Creek. Forty-four Bostonians contributed, including William
Dean Howells, Thomas Bailey Aldrich, and Charles Eliot Norton. In the same year a Bostonian- persuaded a Boston Congressman to attempt to secure a government pension for Walt. In ,
1881 he had been invited to Boston to deliver his Lincoln lecture
before the St. Botolph Club. When he delivered it again, in New
York, in 1887, Lowell and Norton made a special trip to hear it.
William Ellery Channing addressed him in ringing verse:
Brave be thy heart, 0 sailor of the worldl . . .
Ride in the heavenly boat and touch near stars.
New England was kind to him, generous to him, but in her
own way-and so the old tale was repeated again and again and
. again: "The people are undemonstrative, exclusive, and their
blood chills me:' He could never forget that the "preachers of
Boston," provoked by their "wormy anti-naturalism and asceticism," had once been responsible for the suppression of his

Leaves.
.
But to return to 1855. If Boston, the stronghold of American
song, failed to appreciat~ Leaves of Grass, there was still an appeal to the stronghold of American thought, Concord. That
appeal did not fail. Suddenly there came to Brooklyn from the
greatest man of them -all, the famous acknowledgment of "the
wonderful gift."
'i
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I find it the most extraordinary piece of wit and wisdom that America
has yet contributed.••• I find incomparable things said incomparably
well... ~ I greet you at the bCginning of a-great career.
Here was appreciation.,....and what appreciatiqnl-:-here was acceptance; here were respect and honor. Here was even a hope of
matalY love, since EmersOn expressed a desire to m~et the joyful
pudeyor of such c~free and brave thought:' He did not question
why Emerson had written; it was enough that he had.
Other people, howev~r, even before they knew of the letter,
bega,n to explain Leaves of Grass as a rhythmical re-hash of
Emersonian transcendentalism. uMr. Whitman bas been . • •
milking the New England transcendentalists. Most of his poetry
is an echo of Emerson .. . minus his music and his wit:' wrote
Clarence Cook.
..
Thus began a battle that even today is waged with some fervor
by students of American letters. Was Emerson \Vhitmau's master? Did Leaves of Grass sprout from Nature and Essays or i:fit
rather, as Bliss Perry called it, uthe reflection of an inner illumination, of a mystical sense of union with the world. . . a child
of passion?" The answers are equivocal. In 1856 Whitman answered Emerson's letter thus:

..
DEAR FRIEND AND MASTER ... Others may line out the lines, build
cities, work mines, break.up farms; it is yours to have been the original true Captain who put to!'sea, intuitive, positive, rendering the
first report.... Receive, dear Master, these statements and assurances
through me, for all the young men, and for- an earnest that we.know
none before you.
The intermediate· question then arises: did Whitman simply
dash this letter off in the heat of ecstatic gratitude, as the disciples insist, or did he actually mean What he said? Did he mean .
that he had read Emerson's essays only after he received the letter
of 1855, or that his original gift of the book was a token of grati..
tude for original inspiration?
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In 1867; John Burroughs, l lcametado," stoutlydeclared in his.
book, Notes on Walt Whitman, tfiat Walt did not read a line of
Emerson until after the publication of the Leaves. The testimony is somewhat weakened, however, by the circumstances
that \Valt himself was actually·the author of that book. In .1887,
Whitman declared to Kennedy:
The fact happens to be positively that I had not [read Emerson before 1855]••••.1 found and find everything in the common concrete
.•• in the aver~ge .•.• This ... is certainly not Emersonian•
.
Yet J.·T. Trowbridge says that Whitman told him in 1860 that
his acquaintance with Emerson's writings began in 1854, when
he read particularly Nature, "Spiritual Laws'" "The Over-Soul,"
and HSelf-Reliance:' "He freely admitted," continues
Trow.:
bridge,

.

\

that he could never have written his poems if he had not first "come
to himself," and that Emerson helped him to "find himself". ~, ..... He
used this • • • expression: "I 'was simmering, simmering, simme~ing;
Emerron brought me to a boil:'
We have also the declaration of l\{o~cure Conway, who visited
\Vhitman at Emerson's request in September 1855 and wrote
imme~iately: "He seemed very eager to hear ••. about you.
. . • He had once seen you and heard you in the lecture room:'
At any rate, certain .indisputable facts remain: that in one of
Whitman's early notebooks, written probablY a~ut 1850, when
Emerson lectured in Brooklyn, appears a poem which begins:
And there, tall and slender, stands Ralph Waldo
Emerson, of New England, at the lecturer's
desk, lecturing;
that in 1847 \Vhitman published a short article,' quoting from
Emerson's "Spiritual Laws," in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle; and
that bis early commonplace books contain frequent sentences
from Emerson's essays.
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Whether like Emerson or £rop! Emerson, Whitman had Teo
ceived in some way-froIll books or from nature or from the
sudden lighting of a tongue of fire..-an intense emotional ex~,
perience which tra9scended all his pas~ and ordinary living, and
his soul perceived its mystical and wondrous union with the over..
soul. All thhigs became on the instant -good, beautiful, divine:
I hear and behold God in every object. .. .
I believe a leaf of grass is no less than the
journey-work of the stars,
And a pismire is equally perfect, and a grain of
sand, and the egg of a wren.
Ugliness and evil ceased to have any real existence. "Evil," said
Em~rson, "is merely privative, not absolute." And echo an~
swered, "Wickedness is most likCIy the absence of freedom and
health in the soul." Eac;h placed sublime faith in nature; each
insisted on living in the present; each relied Qn his intuition for
final justification.
Emerson had issued a call for a truly AmeriCan poet, a"kingly
bard," who would '
smite the chords rudely and hard,
As with hammer or with mace;
That they may render back
Artful thunder, which conveys
Secrets of the solar track,
Sparks of the-&upersolar blaze.
Whitman cle~rly answered that- call. The need to answer it had' \
been a. part of his transcendental illumination. E,merson had
said, "The poets are • . • liberating gods. '. • .' They aTe free
arid they make free." Whitman agreed: "The great translator,
and joiner is the poet. He has the divine grammar of all
.
.~
tongues."
With these exalted convictions of cosmicunlty, self-reliance;
and the higher nobility of the poet, Whitman s~ared completely
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-perhaps even absurdly-Emerson's buoyant and often superficial optimism. The Everlasting Yea reached the ultimate in
him. Nobody save a jealously devoted Traubelor O'Connor, or
Whitman himself, "gossiping in the candlelight of old age," can
fail to detect a mas~er's voice in the utterance of the Brooklyn
Bard between 184'7 and 1860.
There were differences between the two, of course~ A casual
glance at the 1855 Preface to Leaves of Grass js enough to fudicate that part of \Vhitman's message which neither stemmed
from Concord nor found any real acceptance there. Said the
poet:
This is what you shall do • . . give alms to every one that as~ • • •
devote Y01:lr income and labor to others . . . your very flesh shall be
a great poem.
Emerson could not say these things. "They are rot my poor,"
was his bland comment on charity. He was no ~hilanthropist,
no humanitarian. Nor could he listen with any sympathy to
Whitman's "prophetical screams" about "alliance, en-masse,
solidarity, ensemble, cohesion, adhesiveness." Such words meant
little in Concord. And at the concluding sentence-"Your very
flesh shall be a great poem"-Emers.9n and Whitman definitely
parted company. The whole point of Emerson's transcendentalism. was to escape the dem~nds of the. bo~~; his emph~is was
entirely upon the communIon of the Indl~ldual soul With the
infinite. \Vhitman's transcendentalism must take into account
the man of flesh; "I am the poet of the. Body," he wrote. The
exaltation of the objective was his, the praise of manly affections,
the gospel of physical comradeship.
Emerson was not the only Orphic seer in Concord in 1855, of
course. There were also Alcott and Thoreau. Emerson handed
Leaves of Grass over to them, and they found in it the words of
light and truth which they haa so often heard. They also, naturally, found the same basis for disapproval. Alcott was the firSt
to waver, for he could, says Mr. Canby, "sniff idealism even fur-
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ther than communities" and (he] was never put off by a~ ego."
Within a few years he was writing to Whitman:
I write without compliment or reserve to the '. •• American Colum-

bus, .whose sagacity has ',' • sounded adventurously the sea of our
Social Chaos and anchored his thought securely in soil of the newly
discovered Atlantidesabout which Grecian Plato dieddreaming••• ,
Think of the progress out of the twilight since your star dawned upon
- our hazy horizon.
Alcott, like Whitman, depended on comTad~ship; he, more than
,any other of the Concordiaos, could understand lVhitman's emphasis on manly affections, ~ndhe won the poet's immediate
regard by ad~ressing him as "Walt:' Within a year after his introduction to Leaves of Grass, he went to Brooklyn to sec the
author-and he took Henry Thoreau with him, as well as a Mrs.
Tyndall (whom Thoreau clisliked), a "solid walrus ofa woman
spread full many a rood abroad:' Whitman the person was' H a
revelation and a delight" to Alcott:, I'Walt, the satyr, the llac..
chus, the veTY. god Pan." He was slightly concerned about Whitman's egotism, "incapa~le of omitting, or suffering anyone long
to omit, noting Walt Whitman in his discourse'" but that was
possibly because he
wanted to monopolize the conversation.
~aid Whitman, !'Yes, he talked, and I listeneq."
, But it was Alcott's companion who interested Whitman most.
He entered the house and wen~ straight to Louisa Whitman's
- kitchen, where she was baking. There was so little' fuss of "politeness" about him that it was natural to believe that a convert
had been found to the great brotherhood•.Whitman soon dis..
covered, however, that he was a harder nut than he looked. Dur
ing the visit of two hours, Thoreau said little; but that little
seemed to belie the initial impression. The visitor gave a wry
account to Harrison Blake:

too

~,

4

I did not get far in conversat~on with him,-two more being present,
-and among the few things which I chanced to sa~ I remember that
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.one was in answer to him as representing America, that I did not
,think much of America or of poHti~ • . .' which may have been
. somewhat of a damper to him.

No doubt it was, but actually Thoreau's sympathies were not far
from ,\Thitman's. Botb men were rebels against restraint and
. convention, against the current shibboleth that dollars measure
success; both cherished the dream of an individualism which
would set the emotions free and enable one to scorn "respectability"; for both the chief issue was how to live, not how to get
a living. On contemporary life they were in such complete'agreement that Thoreau might easily have written into lValden this
sentence from 'Vhitman's Preface of 1855:
Beyond the' independence of • • • a few clapboards around and
shingles overhead on a lot"of American soil • • • and the easy dollars
that supply the year's plain clothing and meals, the melancholy • • .
abandonment of such a great being as man is, to the toss and pallor
of years of money-making • • • and all the loss of the bloom and
odor of the earth • • • is the great fraud upon modem civilization.

Emerson said to'Vhitman, "Henry carried your book around
Concord like a red fIag-defiantly, chal!enging the plentiful current opposition there." Obviously, however, Thoreau could not
subscribe to Whitman's society of lovers. He was as far from
becoming a camerado as was H.enry Wadsworth Longfellow. He
said, indeed:
He does not celebrate love at all. It is as if the beasts spoke. I think
that men have not been ashamed of themselves without reason.

But he also said, with far more penetration and far broader human sympathy than Alcott and perhaps even Emerson:
.
As for it.s sensuality-and it may turn out to be less sensual than it
. appears~1 do not so much wish that those parts were not written, as
that men alld women were so pure that ~ey could read them without
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harm.•.• .:Whitman can comI¥unicate to us no experience" and if
we are shocked, whose experience is it that we are reminded of? On
the·whole, [Leavcfs of Grass] sounds to me very brave and American.

Thoreau was willing to accept Whitman, and he was not disturbed by the fact that ~ey heard the rumbles of somewhat
different drums. "He is one tribe, I am another, and we are not
at war," he said. In the end Whitman -doubted whether Thoreau
might not rise in fame above Emerson in American thought and
letters.
.

~ • are all with Emerson: but Thoreau ... looms 1,1p
bigger and bigger•. '. . One thing ..• keeps him very close to me
. • • his lawlessness-his dissent-his going his own absolute road let
hell blaze all it chooses.

My prejudices.

"My prejudices are all with Emerson," he said, because, after
all that relationship was almost beY~>Dd a doubt the most important thing in \Vhitman's career. He could forget what the
Boston critics thought of his book, what Longfellow and Lowell
and Whittier thought. It 4id not really matter what Alcott and
Thoreau thought, except insofar as they were close to the fount
of all wisdom. It was Emerson, Emerson alone, who counted.
From the moment in July 1855 when the great letter anivedprobably from a moment long before that-his one aim was to
please Emerson, to win him for a friend, a camerado. HI greet
you at the beginning of a great career!" That was the most important message Whitman ever received.
UnfertunateIy, \Vhitman wanted the world to know of his
triumph. He rushed the letter into print on October 10, 1855,
in the New York Daily Tribune. He published it again in 1856,
in the second edition of the Leave$.; more than that, he extracted
a sentence from it and printed it in gold letters on the spine of
the volume~ \Vhy no~? HI supposed the letter was meant to be
blazoned," he expJained later. HI regarded it as the chan of an
emperor:'
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The world was interested, ·but it was also ·shocked. And Emerson was shocke.d. "Impossible!" he exclaimed when he heard
of it:
Dear, dearl that was very wrong • • • indeed. That was a private
letter.... Had I intended it for publication I ~hould have enlarged
the but very much.

When next he encouraged a person to read Leaves of Grass, he
said that "the inside was worthy of attention even though it came
from one. capable of so misusing the cover." And his friend
noted, "At no other time had I seen a cloud of dissatisfaction
darken that serene countenance."
That was the first of various misunderstandings which interrupted the friendship of the two men; like all of them, it was
brought about by Walt's clumsiness, his lack of tact, his inability
to comprehend that he and Emerson were fundamentally of as
different temperament as he and the Cambridge professors were.
A man who admitted that "the most important formative element" in his education was a cartioad of sentimental novels;
who loved crowds and noisy gaiety, frequenting "races . . . auction rooms, weddings and clambakes"; who rode on Broadwaf
coaches beside the driver, declaiming poetry; who proclaimed to
the world that he was "turb~lent, fleshy, sensual, eating, drinking and breeding," could have little of satisfactory companionship to offer an austere ascetic and idealist.
The misuse of his letter offended Emerson, but it did not
alienate him completely. The two men met ocCasionally in New
York, and when Whitman went to Boston in 1860, Emerson
hastened to call on him. (According to F. B. Sanborn, Emerson
could not invite Whitman to Concord because at that time no
decent woman there-"neither Sophia Thoreau nor Mrs. Alcott
nor . . . I am told, Mrs. Emerson"-would have pennitted the
author of Leaves of Grass to enter her house.) It was a cold day'
in March, but they walked on the Common for two hours, because Emerson had something important to say. He wanted to
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state certain objections to "The Children of Adam" poems
which were about to appear in the new edition of the Leaves.
As Whitman told the story to Horace Traubel:
Emerson's objections to the outcast passages. • • were neither moral
nor literary,· but were given with an eye to my worldly success. He
. . . . said the American people should know the book: yes, would
know it but forits sex handicap.... he did not'see that if I .•. cut
sex out I might just as well. . . cut everything out.

.J

He stated the case-"all that could be said"-and then demanded, .
"Wha~ have you to say to such things?" Whitman answered,
."Only th~t while I can't answer them all, I feel more settled than
ever to adhere to my own theory and exemplify it." There was
no more said and they went off to the American House to dinner~
But Emerson's criticism rankled; and as the 'years passed, a
strain was placed 'on the loyalties of both by gossiping friends
cind enemies. T. W. Higginson reported, for example, thatEmerson, "in my hearing," objected to Whitman's "proclamations of
utter nu4ity" as "priapism." It is difficult, however, to believe
that Emerson could have made this statement and remained
Whitman's friend and Suppo!ter in the years that followed; but
he did' remain so. During the Civil War he was re~ponsible for
sending large amounts of money to Washington I. to'assist Whitman in his work among the wounded. In 1862,' at 'Whitman's
request, he wrote letters of recommendation for him to Charles
Sumner, Salmon P. ,Chase, and Seward. In 1863 there were more
letters. In 1868, again at Whitman's request, he wrote to James
T. Fields, urging acceptance for The Atlantic Monthly of an
essay by the poet. In the same year he was advising Emma Lazarus to read Leaves of Grass. And in 1869 he included Whitman
in the series of "Mr. Emerson's Readings in Prose and Vel"se from
His Favorite Authors" in Concord.
It is very possible that. Whitman rose in Emerson's regard
whenoa he refused to expurgate his book in 186o~ That refusal
proved him a man of principle',-even though the principle might
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be a foolish one; he was really only following Emerson's advice:
"Shun expurgated editions of anyone, even Aphra Bene or
Francois Villon:"
.
Whatever Emerson's real attitude toward Whitman may have
been after 1870, ,"Vhitman did not help matters. In his garrulous
old age, he began to question Emerson's sincerity as he had questioned the sincerity of the Cambridge professors. He remembered that Parnassus had appeared in 1875 without a Leaf of
Grass in it. He announced to an early biographer, "I never cared
so much for Eo's .writings, prose or poems." He read them over
again with "a feeling that the book is a little, just a little, antique:' He wrote a short criticism, which is in ,many respects
\
sound, but lvhich was conceived in malice:
These pages are perhaps too perfect. • • . Though the author has
much to say of freedom and wildness and simplicity and spontaneity,
no performance was ever more based on artificial scholar6hips and decorums at third or fourth removes, (he calls it culture).... Cold
and bloodless intellectuality dominates him. . . . His final influence
is to make his students cease to worship anything-almost cease to
believe in anything, outside of themselves. . . • [He will not be
sought] when one needs the impalpably soothing and vitalizing influences of abysmic Nature.
The real excuse for the essay, however, was that it provided him
an opportunity to deny yet"once again that Emerson was his
master.
\Vhitman found easily enough the "differences" he ,vas looking for. Why did he look for them? Because he felt that he had
been snubbed as a person. When the letter of 1855 arrived, he
apparently expected to receive an adulatory message from Emer-'
son every day thereafter. When none came, he was hurt. The
critics thrust their knives into him and then rubbed salt in the
wounds; still no word came. ,"Valt was puzzled, angry, offendedas a child is. "It is to be remembered," he said, "that for years
there I was alone, isolated, friendless-the burden, like the
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handle of the pitcher, all on one side." He did not stop to think
that Emerson's' leqer indicated merely a friendly interest-a
friendly interest of, a purely platonic nature, moreover-in a
young writer of unusual ability. \Vhitman was too m~ch an ego'tist to see that. If he wanted to be "pals" with Emerson-to use a
word that he surely would have used had he known it-he saw no
reason why that was not possible. Emerson nervously inquired,
"Mr. \Vhitman, your love is very comprehensive•... Don't you
fear now and then that your freedom, your ease, yournonchalance. . . may be misunderstood?" That was too subtle for
"Valt. Besides, that "Mr. Whitman" constituted a snub. He'
wanted to be called "Walt" as Thoreau was called ,'Henry."
Once or twice Emerson got as far as to drop the "Mr:' but, said
Whitman, "he looked a bit uncertain after he had done so as if
possibly he might have taken too much liberty:'
They were all ... much alike-Emerson, Alcott, Thoreau ..'. they
all had the same manner-a sort of aloofness: as though they meant
me to see, they were willing to come only so far: that coming an inch
beyond that would mean disas~r to us all.... It [was] ••• an acquirement: [and] becauSe of it they . . . Emerson himself . . . compare unfavorably with the urchins on the street.
So, in his declining years, after Emerson was long dead, the
foolish, vain, en~ious, uncomprehending, childish old man prattled on', craving above all things love-love-love. He thought
constantly about Emerson, and asked himeslf-along with everybody else-the same questions he had asked in the hospitals
during the war:
How would all this have looked to Emerson,-how would he be
affected . . . how would he act, feel, seem, under these conditions?
Would he keep that calm and sweet exterior?
For Whitman
. loved Emerson-and when he discovered that
Emerson had no intentiop of becoming his camerado, after the
'
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fashion of Traubel, Hamed, and Peter- Doyle, he was piqued.
The personal, the emotional: they provided the only standards
by which \Vhitman could judge any human relationship. But
there was no physiological side to transcendental affection. If
\Vhitman read Thoreau and Emerson on the subject of friendship, he either did not understand a word they wrote, or else he
thought they were joking. He did not perceive that Emerson was
the exact prototype of the live-oak he saw in Louisiana; and that
all his own relationship to the sage, the explanation of all his
puzzlement and hurt, were expressed better than anywhere else
in his own lines:
All alone stood it • • •
./
Without any companion it grew there • • •
And its look • • • unbending • • • made me think of myself • • •
I wonder'd how it could utter joyous leaves,
standing alone there, without its friend, its
lover near-for I knew I could not;
And I broke off a twig • • •
And brought it away.

\
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